$46,995

2020 F-PACE
Base 2l Automatic
Condition: Certified Pre-Owned

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Exterior Color

Vin

2020

12,291 miles

Automatic

Sedan

Silicon Silver Premium
Metallic

SADFP2FX2L1011610

Retailer Comments
Jaguar Approved 6 Year and Unlimited Mile Jaguar Approved Certified. One local owner, sold and serviced by us right here in Lake Bluff. Ultra loaded 2020
Jaguar E-PACE SE AWD with over $6,000.00 in factory options, and the SE version is the top of the E-Pace line and loaded to begin with. Cars like this, and
with these options rarely come to market. Yes, they are a few thousand more than the base cars with basic options and without the Genuine Jaguar 6 year or
unlimited mile warranty (included here), but to get all of these extras for pennies on the dollar, well it makes for a truly outstanding value and a car you are
proud to own and be seen in. Sold and serviced by us right here in Lake Bluff to one of our best and most loyal clients. This is the single most loaded E-PACE
SE's we have ever seen, and we come across quite a few of these. This one is beyond special. First of all, the P300 R-Dynamic means you get the largest
297hp turbocharged engine offered in the E-PACE lineup. $62,580.00 original MSRP and only 30k original certified one owner miles. Options are: $1,325.00
Silicon Silver Metallic from the Premium Paint Palette over the $510.00 Light Oyster 14 way Heated premium genuine leather interior with contrasting stitching,
$100.00 upgraded 19in style 5049 alloys, $1,265.00 panoramic glass roof, light oyster Morzine headliner, Advanced vision, $255.00 remote garage door
opener, Power Tailgate, $640.00 Cold Climate Package with heated steering wheel and windshield $105.00 Premium floor mats which are plusher, Vision
package with LED headlights, blind spot monitors, reverse back-up camera and front and surround park assist. $565.00 keyless entry and push button start,
heated steering wheel. Meridian 380 watt premium sound, $130.00 chrome window surrounds,One of the other niceties of this fine E-PACE is its very late inservice date of 11/02/2020 bringing your factory Certified warranty all the way through November 1st, 2026 with no limit on miles driven, and your
complimentary pre-paid scheduled maintenance all the way through November 1st, 2025 as well!!! This car is as new in all regards.There were a few light
scratches in the tailgate area which have been professionally airbrushed and well done. These were pencil tip thin scratches, nothing large or major. In the
normal wear category, but again, carefully airbrushed and addressed, cant see them but up close, just wanted to let you know. Should not disappointment even
the fussiest buyer. 5yr/60,000 mile full complimentary pre-paid scheduled maintenance is also included. Fully serviced by our in house Jaguar Master
Technicians and no detail is overlooked. We do things one way here, by the book. We have all books, both master keys, and floor mats, nothing is missing on
this certified quality gem. Dont forget about Jaguars low rate financing which can save you thousands more in finance charges. Inexpensive out of state
shipping is always gladly arranged.

Imperial Motors Jaguar of Lake Bluff

OPENING TIMES

150 Skokie Hwy,

Monday

9:00am - 7:00pm

Lake Bluff,

Tuesday

9:00am - 7:00pm

IL,

Wednesday

9:00am - 7:00pm

60044

Thursday

9:00am - 7:00pm

United States

Friday

9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday

9:00am - 5:00pm

(847) 615-0606

Sunday

Closed

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

